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April 2007 Paenga WhawhaApril 2007 Paenga Whawha  

Did you see the fireworks at the library?  We were    
holding a brainstorming session to determine this month’s theme and 
there’s a wide variety of events, promotions and activities going on, 
many of them only realized in the last few weeks.  It isn’t always an 
easy task to find a common thread to use as an overall theme.      
Feel the Force  takes into account  ANZAC DAY, commemorating 

all those who fought in the wars; the school holiday programme 
“Stories Ahoy “ (Pirate theme); Astronomy Week beginning 16th April 
(watch out for our star-gazing sessions); a Civil Defence promotion 
backed up by earthquakes, volcanoes,  landslides and tsunami      
display; the grand finale of the StoryQuiz, which has been running 
over the past year; and a special visit by the Rotorua born author 
(now residing in London), Craig Marriner.  There’s Easter, the school 
holidays, ANZAC Day and the Rotorua Marathon at the end of the 
month to use up that last bit of energy! Bring it on! 

 

Feel the FORCEFeel the FORCE  

Have you seen 
Fletcher’s word 
games ? 
 
Try them out at 

www.rotorualibrary.govt.nzwww.rotorualibrary.govt.nzwww.rotorualibrary.govt.nzwww.rotorualibrary.govt.nz 



From the Don Stafford RoomFrom the Don Stafford RoomFrom the Don Stafford RoomFrom the Don Stafford Room    

Need more time?  Renew your books online at 

www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz or ph. 07 348 4177 

 

The Governors: New Zealand’s Governors and Governors-general 
 
They were New Zealand’s First Citizen’s: Grey, Jervois, Fergusson, Bledisloe… 
Their names litter the landscape, adorning buildings, streets, entire towns – even 
hills, rivers and waterfalls. But little has been written about the people who have 
occupied Government House, especially the successors to Hobson, Fitzroy and 
Grey. 
 
Gavin Mclean, senior historian of the Ministry for Culture and Heritage, has put    
together a thoughtful, provocative and amusing work about the Governors of New 
Zealand from 1840 to the Governors-General of the present day. He explores the 
ceremonial duties and community roles, from the days of street parades and      
welcoming bands, to the ceremonies of state. Learn about the governor-general 
who ‘bitched’ the Prince of Wales; another, all monocle, medals and plumed helmet 
who spoke fluent Maori and a Queen’s representative who was expected to sell 
used cars to make ends meet! 
Available in the Don Stafford Room. 993z McL 

A night with the stars !A night with the stars !A night with the stars !A night with the stars !    
 

Come along and take a look through a telescope 
at the  

fascinating night sky 
Courtesy of the Rotorua Astronomical Society 

Thursday 19th April 6pm Thursday 19th April 6pm Thursday 19th April 6pm Thursday 19th April 6pm ----    8pm8pm8pm8pm    
Friday 20th April 6pm Friday 20th April 6pm Friday 20th April 6pm Friday 20th April 6pm ----    8pm8pm8pm8pm    

(weather permitting) 
 

In the Jean Batten Park adjacent to the Library 

ASTRONOMY ASTRONOMY ASTRONOMY ASTRONOMY 
WEEK WEEK WEEK WEEK     
2007200720072007    

    

16th 16th 16th 16th ----    22nd 22nd 22nd 22nd 
APRILAPRILAPRILAPRIL    
    

Come & see the Come & see the Come & see the Come & see the 
display in the display in the display in the display in the 

librarylibrarylibrarylibrary    

Looking for ANZAC DAYANZAC DAY resources?  We have put together a 
USEFUL LIST which you can find on our website at 

www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz 

Our latest model for the “He/
She’s got the card” library  
marketing campaign was an 
absolute natural, posing     
happily for the camera shoot.  
Young Cheyanne is just 1 year 
old and is a regular vistor to 
the library where her grand-
mother works.     

Some GREAT reads in Some GREAT reads in Some GREAT reads in Some GREAT reads in HOT PICKS HOT PICKS HOT PICKS HOT PICKS this month!this month!this month!this month!    

$5.00 for $5.00 for $5.00 for $5.00 for 
10days10days10days10days    

    

And get your $5 And get your $5 And get your $5 And get your $5 
club card stamped club card stamped club card stamped club card stamped 

tootootootoo    
 

 



Feel the FORCE @ the libraryFeel the FORCE @ the library  

Here Be Treasure Mateys: Here Be Treasure Mateys: Here Be Treasure Mateys: Here Be Treasure Mateys: Legends, folklore and 

craft – make ye own treasure map: Wednesday 11Wednesday 11Wednesday 11Wednesday 11thththth    April at 10.30am April at 10.30am April at 10.30am April at 10.30am ––––    

12noon: 12noon: 12noon: 12noon: for pirates aged 7+ 

 

Shiver Me Timbers: Shiver Me Timbers: Shiver Me Timbers: Shiver Me Timbers: Tales for the whole crew to enjoy: Stories, songs 

and craft – make a pirate hat. Thursday 12Thursday 12Thursday 12Thursday 12thththth    April at 10.30 am April at 10.30 am April at 10.30 am April at 10.30 am ––––    12 noon.12 noon.12 noon.12 noon. 

 

Captain Claire’s Swashbuckling Tales: Captain Claire’s Swashbuckling Tales: Captain Claire’s Swashbuckling Tales: Captain Claire’s Swashbuckling Tales: Adventure stories, songs and 

craft – make ye own telescope - for young pirates aged 6+.  

Tuesday,  17Tuesday,  17Tuesday,  17Tuesday,  17thththth    April at 10.30 April at 10.30 April at 10.30 April at 10.30 ––––    12 noon.12 noon.12 noon.12 noon.    

    

Treasure Chest of Stories: Treasure Chest of Stories: Treasure Chest of Stories: Treasure Chest of Stories: More pirate tales set on the high seas – 

Aargh there be buried treasure in every story. Bring a long a shoe box to 

make ye very own treasure chest. For young pirates aged 6+.  

Thursday, 19Thursday, 19Thursday, 19Thursday, 19thththth    April at 10.30 April at 10.30 April at 10.30 April at 10.30 ––––    12.noon.12.noon.12.noon.12.noon.    

 

All events are free. Please note: All children must be  

accompanied by an adult. 
 

 

Avast me hearties!   Come aboard the library these 

April School holidays for a treasure trove of      

pirate and sea faring adventures. Oooh-aargh!      

Listen to legends of old pirates, join in swashbuck-

ling tunes and make your very own treasure map,     

telescope, pirate hat and treasure chest. Ahoy 

Library lubbers dress up as pirates, mateys, and 

join the crew at the library these school holidays. 

Stories Ahoy: Stories Ahoy: Stories Ahoy: Stories Ahoy:     
A Swashbuckling Treasure Trove of Tales.A Swashbuckling Treasure Trove of Tales.A Swashbuckling Treasure Trove of Tales.A Swashbuckling Treasure Trove of Tales.    

Margaret Mahy's Message to the Children of the WorldMargaret Mahy's Message to the Children of the WorldMargaret Mahy's Message to the Children of the WorldMargaret Mahy's Message to the Children of the World 

I will never forget learning to read. Back when I was really small, 
words scurried past my eyes like little black beetles trying to get away from me. But 
I was too clever for them. I learned to recognize them no matter how fast they ran. 
And at last - at last I was able to open books and understand what was written 
there. I was able to read stories and jokes and poems all by myself.  Mind you, 
there were some surprises. Reading gave me power over stories, but, in a way, it 
also gave stories power over me. I have never been able to get away from them. 
That is part of the mystery of reading.   

You open the book, take in the words and the good story explodes inside you. 
Those black beetles running in straight lines across the white page, turn first into 
words you can understand and then into magical images and events.  Though     
certain stories seem to have nothing to do with real life - though they melt into  
surprises of all kinds, and stretch possibility this way and that as if it were a rubber 
band, in the end good stories bring us back to ourselves. They are made up of 
words, and all human beings are anxious to have adventures with words. 

Most of us begin as listeners. When we are babies our mothers and fathers play with 
us, reciting rhymes, touching our toes, (This little pig went to market) or clapping 
our hands. (Pat-a-cake! Pat-a-cake). Games with words are spoken aloud and, as 
very small children, we listen and laugh at them. Later, we learn to read that black 
print on the flat page, and, even when we read in silence, a certain voice is there 
too. Whose voice is it? It might be your own voice - the reader's voice, but it is 
more than that. It is the voice of story, speaking from inside the reader’s head. 

Of course there are many ways in which stories are told these days. Films and      
television have tales to tell, but they do not use language in the way books do.   
Authors who work on television or film scripts are often told to cut back on the 
words. 'Let the pictures tell the story,' say the experts. We watch television with oth-
er people, but when we read we mostly read alone. 

We live in a time when the world is crowded with books. It is part of the reader's 
journey to search through them by reading and then reading again. It is part of the 
reader's adventure to find in that wild jungle of print, some story that will leap up 
like a magician - some story that is so exciting and mysterious that the reader is 
changed by it.  I think every reader lives for the moment when the everyday world 
shifts a little, giving way to some new joke, some new idea, some new possibility 
given a truth of its own by the power of words. 'Yes, that is true!' cries that voice 
inside us. 'I recognise you!'   Isn't reading exciting! 

http://www.storylines.org.nz/ 



20072007  
NON FICTION 

Finalists 

Look out for the New Zealand Post 

Book Awards display.  If your choice is 

CHECKED OUT,  

you can place a FREEFREEFREEFREE reserve.   

StoryQuiz StoryQuiz StoryQuiz StoryQuiz  2007 Grand Finale 

    Thursday, 26th April @ 4 p.m.Thursday, 26th April @ 4 p.m.Thursday, 26th April @ 4 p.m.Thursday, 26th April @ 4 p.m.    
Get ready for the most exciting, nail-biting, nerve-wracking 

challenge of the year!!! The Grand Finale will see seven       

courageous teams competing for the title of Quiz Masters 

2007.   The quiz questions will be based on the two children’s 

books 

    Percy Jackson: The Lightning Thief Percy Jackson: The Lightning Thief Percy Jackson: The Lightning Thief Percy Jackson: The Lightning Thief by Rick Riordan and 

HunterHunterHunterHunter by Joy Cowley. But as always the quiz will also      

challenge their knowledge of children’s literature in general.  

Come along and cheer on these literary geniuses as they   

fearlessly battle for victory! 

Each month 
we  highlight 
finalists from 
one catego-
ry of the NZ 
Post Book 

Awards 
2007.  This 
month we 
feature the 
Non-Fiction 

finalists. 

Having an endorsement from Dan Brown 
on the cover of your latest book can only 
be a good thing for another author.  Steve 
Berry admits the release of his books 
have been  perfectly  timed as the wave 
of  interest in historical fiction reaches 
phenomenal levels.  Currently sitting at #7 
on the New York Best seller’s list, Steve 
recalled that at one stage there were 5 
books of this genre on the list at the same 
time.  Steve divides his time between 
practicing law, serving on his local council 
and is chairman of the local library com-
mittee.  He has been signed up by       
Ballantine’s Books to write two more  
thrillers.  Steve was in attendance at the 
March Reading Round session, an      
informal adult book discussion group 
which is held every 4th Wednesday of the 
month at 10.30am with the exception of 
April’s session, which will be held on 
Tuesday 24th April, due to Wednesday 
being ANZAC DAY.  
 
Everyone is very welcome to attend. 

Steve Berry’s titles,   
The Alexandria Link, The Templar Legacy, 

Romanov Prophecy and the Amber Room 

are all available for lending.   

Reserve your copy at the library, by phone 

or at www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz 

Mystery & Intrigue @ the libraryMystery & Intrigue @ the library  

There were lots of questions for Steve Berry 

when he visited the library recently. 



Message from Mr Koïchiro Matsuura, Director-General of UNESCO,  

on the occasion of World Book and Copyright Day 
23 April 2007  

The twelfth World Book and Copyright Day, on 23 April 2007, provides a further          
opportunity for political decision-makers, economic operators and civil society 
stakeholders to pay tribute to that unique tool for expression, education and     
communication: the book.  
Since it was first celebrated in 1996, World Book and Copyright Day has won over 
to its cause a considerable number of people from all continents and all cultural 
backgrounds. As a result, much has been said about the vital multiple roles that 
the book plays in the educational, cultural and economic fabric of our societies. 
The dual nature of these products of the publishing industry, which are both goods 
for sale and works of the mind, has repeatedly been emphasized. Much has also 
been said about the book as the driving force behind a wide array of income-
generating activities and about the role of the book within today’s knowledge econ-
omies as an instrument for learning, sharing and updating knowledge. Of course, 
the linguistic dimension of publishing, an instrument of expression that lives 
through language and within a language, has also been emphasized and  remains 
a decisive factor.  
Lastly, as there can be no book development without copyright, the celebration of 
the Day has always been closely associated, from its inception and throughout all 
these years, with an awareness of the importance of the moral and heritage     
protection afforded to works of the human spirit and their creators.  
 
This year, more than ever, I wish to emphasize the complementarity of all these 
aspects and highlight their importance with regard to freedom of expression and 
the safeguarding and promotion of expressions of cultural diversity, which are   
major issues for humanity.  Such action, which has an ethical as much as a      
political dimension, is part of a long-term approach and requires specific and     
lasting measures for the promotion of books and reading, whose impact will      
extend far beyond the symbolic date of 23 April. The implementation of innovative 
programmes, such as the annual celebration of “World Book Capitals”, aimed at 
giving prominence to the best support programmes for the publishing industry, is, 
in that respect, exemplary. Launched in 2001 by UNESCO following an initiative 
by publishing professionals in Madrid, this programme, managed by major         
international book-trade associations, has led to the gradual establishment of a 
veritable global network of cities that are committed, through dialogue and the  
exchange of best practices, to the promotion of books and reading.  
To mark the twelfth celebration of World Book and Copyright Day, I therefore     
formally invite all countries and UNESCO’s partners and friends to join us and 
contribute to this important event, which places the key issues of quality, pluralism 
and integration, together with the sharing of knowledge and its dissemination, at 
the very heart of the project to promote knowledge societies.  
www.unesco.org/culture/bookday  

 

MOBILE LIBRARYMOBILE LIBRARY  
                Bringing the Library Bringing the Library Bringing the Library Bringing the Library     

to to to to YOUR YOUR YOUR YOUR place !place !place !place !    

Congratulations to the winners of the Mobile Library competition held recently.  By 
just answering four simple questions, entrants went in the draw to win some great 
prizes, including a copy of the late Michael King’s Penguin History of New Zealand. 
The winners were Rachel 
Rogers, Sydney Carrol 
and Conner Steens.      
Sydney and Conner both 
attend Waikite Valley 
School and a big thank 
you to the teachers out 
there who supported this 
competition, great stuff!   
 

The Mobile Library will 
be off the road on Good 
Fr iday and Eas te r       
Monday but back as usual 
o n  T u e s d ay  1 0 t h          
February.  Time to stock 
up on goodies for the 
school holidays or maybe 
if you’re getting the     
grandchildren for a few 
d a y s  y o u  wo u l d         
appreciate having a few 
books, toys and jigsaws 
on hand to keep some 
sense of sanity in your 
home. 
 

If you’ve never been on 
the bus, come aboard and 
meet Brian or Rose.  
They’re happy to show 
you around and help you 
find what you’re looking 
for. 
 



"Cat O'Nine Tales" by Jeffrey Archer.  This collection of short stories is gathered 
from the time the author was incarcerated in HM prison.  The tales are wonderfully 
written and have delightful twists and turns within them.  Each story has it's own 
personality; from the  'Man Who Robbed His Own Post Office' through to the 'Eye 
of the Beholder' each comes with delightful illustrations by Ronald Searle.  I      
thoroughly enjoyed this book, certainly one to entertain you while the Autumn 
winds whistle outside.  (RF) 
  
"Tana Umaga  - A Tribute to a Rugby Legend" by John Matheson.  Here is a most 
interesting and enlightening book on this colourful and enigmatic player.  Full of 
colour plates showing this strong but humble Rugby legend, the book takes you 
through his early days up until his retirement as Captain of the All Blacks. His All 
Black debut at age 24, saw this Hurricane stalwart move to becoming a polished 
and positive leader.  This book is a great one to read and discuss with fellow     
enthusiasts, it shows the man inside the All Black.  796.333z UMA  (RF) 
  
"Whitethorn Woods" by Maeve Binchy.  This author has long been a favourite of 
mine and I looked forward to reading this latest offering.  I enjoyed it, but  have to 
say there are a lot of characters to keep tags on which can make things a bit confus-
ing.  The author connects many of the events and people concerned, often further 
on through the book, which gives it a lovely connection, and of course all events 
link strongly to the well of St Ann in the Whitethorn woods.  A gentle book, I 
would recommend it as being worth reading.  There are parts that give much room 
for thought. (RF)   

Weekend ReadsWeekend ReadsWeekend ReadsWeekend Reads    

 

Members of the Fletcher Book 

Club as well as others enjoyed a 

very interesting and informative 

talk by Maria Gill, who has just 

published a book, Operation Nest 

Egg, saving New Zealand’s kiwi.  

The book is about the             

conservation programme and 

those involved in this extensive 

effort.  Maria brought along lots 

of props for her talk which 

helped bring to life this important 

subject.  If you have children 

aged between 9 and 11years, they 

can join the Fletcher Club as 

well.  See Kay at the library.  

OPERATION NEST EGGOPERATION NEST EGGOPERATION NEST EGGOPERATION NEST EGG    

“Told in a brutal and scathing 
prose which keeps women in 
their place and multinational 
corporations cringing, 
stonedogs is not for the easi-
ly  offended. Marriner offers 
a chilling look at the seedy  
underbelly of New Zealand 
society, of blokes treading a 
fine line between idealism 
and anarchy, friendship and 
betrayal, misbehaviour and 
murder.”  
Helen Spiers, Dunedin Star, 
7 February 2002  
“Full of real Kiwi characters 
that are easy to relate to, and 
set in the pubs, bars, cars 
and forests, this is real New 
Zealand fiction. The tight  
narrative and building       
tension grabs us and throws 
us into the backseat as we 
career around corners on the 
edge of the seat, never 
knowing where the next twist 
might lead us.”  
Warren Smart, Daily News, 
17 November 2001  
“Marriner’s Vegas is         
brilliantly real as is Auckland 
(the Smoke) and it’s superb 
to read a book littered with 
Lion Red cans, clapped out 
Holdens and rich boys from 
the North Shore. The       
language is spot on, the    
cadences and utterances 
utterly familiar to anyone who 
has been in a suburban pub, 
or to a rugby match, or     
indeed any small town in 
New Zealand…a tender and 
intelligently written novel.”  

This is what they said about his first book... 

COMING TO  
ROTORUA PUBLIC LIBRARY 

in April 
 

Check out  
www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz  

for updates 
 

 A library A library A library A library 
book...is not book...is not book...is not book...is not 
then, an  then, an  then, an  then, an  
article of article of article of article of 
mere       mere       mere       mere       

consumption consumption consumption consumption 
but fairly of but fairly of but fairly of but fairly of 
capital, and capital, and capital, and capital, and 
often in the often in the often in the often in the 
case of     case of     case of     case of     

professional professional professional professional 
men setting men setting men setting men setting 
out in life, is out in life, is out in life, is out in life, is 
their only their only their only their only 
capital.capital.capital.capital.  

— Thomas 

JEFFERSON  


